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1. General Frequently Asked Questions 

 
1.1. What type of lines or devices are considered central lines or central venous 

access devices (CVAD)? 

 

An IV device in which the tip of that device ends in one of the great vessels near, at, or in the heart. 

Examples of CVADs may include hemodialysis catheters, implanted ports, CVCs, PICCs, Swan Ganz 

catheters, Hickman catheters, and introducers. See CVAD Insertion and Management policy.  

 

1.2. What should be done for a central line that is present on admission (POA)? 

 

See section 6.5.1 of the CVAD Insertion and Management policy. Change the dressing of the POA line 

or port within 24 hours.  

 

1.3. How can I order more Head of Bed (HOB) signs for my unit?  
 

HOB signs can be ordered through PeopleSoft using numbers 126700P for the Central Line Catheter 

HOB sign and 126701P for the Midline Catheter HOB sign. Once logged into PeopleSoft, navigate to 

the Requisition form. Then, search for the applicable HOB sign and complete the requisition for the 

desired number of signs. 

 

 

 

 

  

https://piedmonthealthcare.policystat.com/policy/4076573/latest/
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1.4. How is a CLABSI determined to be an insertion-related infection or a 

maintenance-related infection?  
 

If the date of the CLABSI event occurs on central line day 3-5, the infection is insertion-related. If the 

date of the CLABSI event occurs on central line day 5 or later, the infection is maintenance-related.  

 

1.5. On the Head of Bed signs, what is meant by “external length at site”? Where 

should nurses measure?  
 

External length at site refers to the length of central line that shows externally on a patient’s body. 

Measurement between the insertion site and the securement site should be recorded on the Head of 

Bed sign. Measurement of the external length could indicate migration of the line and that the tip of the 

central line may not be in the optimal location. Additionally, migration of the line could allow for more 

bacteria under the skin. 

 

2. Central Line Insertion-Related Frequently Asked Questions 

 
2.1. Is an order needed to insert a central line?  

 

Yes. See CVAD Insertion and Management policy.  

 

2.2. When should the central line insertion checklist be completed?  
 

The central line insertion checklist should be completed at the same time as the timeout is performed 

for the central line insertion procedure.  

 

2.3. Is there a downtime form for the insertion checklist?  
 

There is a laminated copy of the central line insertion checklist on each of the central line carts if Epic 

access is unavailable. Remember to go back into the chart and document in Epic that the checklist 

was completed once access is available again. 

 

2.4. What do I do to assist the inserting provider?  
 

To assist the inserting provider: gather needed supplies, perform the timeout, verbalize the insertion 

checklist, and observe to verify that sterility is maintained throughout the procedure.  

 

2.5. Should there always be 2 people in the room when inserting a central line?  
 

Yes. The inserting provider should always have someone else in the room to assist with the timeout 

and to ensure that sterility was maintained. 

  

https://piedmonthealthcare.policystat.com/policy/4076573/latest/
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3. Central Line Maintenance Related Frequently Asked Questions 

 
3.1. If my patient no longer meets one of the medical necessity reasons for the 

central line, can we leave it in a little longer?  
 

No. Removing central lines as soon as possible is part of best practice to reduce the likelihood of a 

CLABSI.  

 

3.2. Is a long-term stay reason enough for a central line?  
 

No. A central line is invasive and dangerous. A reason for insertion must be one of the approved 

reasons for medical necessity.  

 

3.3. Is long-term antibiotics a valid reason for a central line?  
 

It may be appropriate in an outpatient setting, but while in the hospital long-term antibiotics should be 

administered via another type of line if possible to avoid a central line and the risk of a CLABSI. 

 

3.4. Does my patient’s femoral line need to be changed to another location?  
 

If the femoral line was placed emergently, the Central venous access catheter removal procedure states 

it should be removed as soon as possible. If not placed emergently, discuss the option to relocate the 

line with the attending provider as femoral lines are more difficult to maintain and more susceptible to a 

CLABSI. Also, see section 6.5.4 of the CVAD Insertion and Management policy. 

 

3.5. My patient is always grabbing their central line. How can I protect the line?  
 

Cover the line for protection or escalate as needed per the Restraint/Seclusion policy to protect the 

patient.  

 

3.6. How often should a central line dressing be assessed?  
 

Assess the central line dressing and document the assessment at least once per shift.  

 

3.7. Should the central line dressing be labeled with a date?  
 

Yes. Always label the dressing with the date of its application to easily identify the date a dressing 

change is due.  

 

3.8. Should the central line tubing be labeled with a date?  
 

Yes. Always the tubing with the date the tubing change is due. 

 

3.9.  Is there a specific day of the week that dressings should be changed? 
 

This varies facility to facility. If there is not a specific dressing change day, then dressings should be 

changed every 7 days or as needed to maintain clean, dry, and intact requirements.   

http://procedures.lww.com/lnp/view.do?pId=636944&hits=central,venous&a=false&ad=false
https://piedmonthealthcare.policystat.com/policy/4076573/latest/
https://piedmonthealthcare.policystat.com/policy/5398299/latest/
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3.10. Should I mask a ventilated patient when changing a dressing?  
 

Yes. Even though the patient is breathing through the endotracheal tube, a mask offers protection from 

any fluids that may fall from the mouth.  

 

3.11. How do I know when to change my patient’s dressing?  
 

Your patient’s dressing should be clean, dry, and intact at all times. If it does not meet this criteria, you 

should change your patient’s dressing.  

 

 
 

 

3.12. My facility has a set day of the week for dressing changes. Should I change the 

central line dressing even if it was changed 24 hours prior to get it back on 

schedule?  
 

It is recommended to change dressings every 7 days, but entities with set dressing change days can 

change dressings to match their schedule in order to increase dressing change compliance.  

 

3.13. If my central line dressing is clean, dry, and intact, but there is no Biopatch in 

place, should I change the dressing?  
 

Yes.  

 

3.14. Should a Biopatch be used if a gauze dressing is already in use? 
 

No. See the Clean, Dry, and Intact Guide. Additionally, this dressing should be changed every 2 days.  

 

  

https://lns-media.lww.com/custimages/inst_731/pdfs/145232401132hb65ee6H.pdf
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3.15. How will I know if my Biopatch is placed correctly?  
 

 
 

 

 

3.16. Is it required to wash a patient’s entire body when giving a CHG Bath?  
 

Yes. The CHG Bath procedure instructs how to clean the whole body (except the head and face) with all 

cloths.  

 

3.17. Is a CHG bath due every 24 hours or every calendar day?  
 

It is preferable to perform the bath at the same time each day in order to maximize the antimicrobial 

effect of the CHG. The bath should be completed regardless of patient location and is expected on the 

first calendar day after admission.  

 

 

3.18. Should a midline be maintained like a PICC or PIV?  
 

No. See Midline catheter dressing change procedure for guidelines.  

  

https://thevillage.piedmonthospital.org/utilities/Uploads/Handler/Uploader.ashx?area=composer&filename=127494P+PHC+CHG+Basin+Bathing+Instructions.pdf&fileguid=6306c6b0-efac-4ba0-8c18-602758b9ae5e
http://procedures.lww.com/lnp/view.do?pId=1440027&hits=midline&a=false&ad=false
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3.19. When can lotion be applied after a CHG bath?  
 

Lotion can be applied once the CHG has dried on the patient’s skin. All Medline (PHC’s system supplies 

for skin products) skin products are compatible with CHG.  

 

3.20. At PAH, who is responsible for changing hemodialysis catheter dressings 

on floor patients?  
 

The PAH IV team should be called for all hemodialysis dressing changes on the floor. Dressing changes 

performed in the dialysis unit should be owned by the dialysis team.  

 

3.21. Do all POA central lines require x-ray confirmation?  
 

Refer to the CVAD Insertion and Management policy. All admitted patients with a central line present on 

arrival require radiologic confirmation of placement prior to use, except in emergency situations as 

determined by a licenses provider. 

 

 

4.  Access-Related Frequently Asked Questions 

 
4.1. What does scrub the hub mean? 

 

5 second scrub of 5 times around the hub and 5 times across the hub. Then, 5 seconds to dry. 

 

4.2. Where are the central line flushing protocols?  
 

See Appendices B and C in the CVAD Insertion and Management policy. 

 

4.3. Can I draw labs from my patient’s central line?  
 

Ideally, the central line should be accessed as little as possible. Labs should not routinely be drawn from 

a central line and blood cultures should never be drawn from the central unless the provider specifically 

orders it and there are no alternatives. 

 

4.4. Is it appropriate to cap the end of the IV tubing with the cap of a saline flush?  
 

No. It is not a sterile cap. A sterile or alcohol cap should be used instead.  

 

4.5. How do I know if I should re-access or de-access a port? 
 

A specific order from a physician should be placed. Be sure to clarify with the physician if re-accessing 

or de-accessing is preferred and document in the chart.  

  

https://piedmonthealthcare.policystat.com/policy/4076573/latest/
https://pstat-live-media.s3.amazonaws.com/pdf_cache/policy/3024702/3a3f8b543a701a16167a89f82c67b36e/Central%20Vascular%20Access%20Device%20Insertion%20and%20Management%20-%20Adult%20Only%20Policy.pdf?Signature=6YzftGOFniOp%2BKHHz8kqw79YaN0%3D&Expires=1492876214&AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJCK5DW5NOAERGPXQ
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4.6. If my patient has a port and it is accessed after the patient has been in the 

hospital for a few days, how do I document appropriately?  
 

When a port is accessed, the staff should add an LDA as usual, similar to any other central line. 

Ensure that when you add the LDA, you document the accessed day or Epic will default to the 

patient’s date of admission. When the port is de-accessed, staff should document “Port-a-cath not 

accessed” for medical necessity reason on the IV Assessment flowsheet tab. This will exclude the line 

from the maintenance bundle count on the Tableau dashboards.  

 

 

5. CLABSI Prevention Dashboard Frequently Asked Questions 

 
5.1. Is the maintenance bundle required on day of insertion? 

 

No. The maintenance bundle is required every day after the insertion day. 

 

5.2. Why does my manager need to monitor my documentation of the insertion and 

maintenance bundles? 
 

Completion of the insertion and maintenance bundles is important for improving outcomes and 

reducing CLABSIs. If the bundles are completed, then the number of CLABSIs should reduce. 

 

5.3. How is compliance for CHG bathing calculated?  
 

Compliance for CHG baths is calculated between midnight of the first day and midnight of the next 

day. If a patient is given a CHG bath at 10PM on Monday and at 11PM on Tuesday, the 

documentation of these baths would be compliant. If a patient is given a CHG bath at 10PM on 

Monday and at 1AM on Wednesday, the documentation of these baths would be non-compliant.  

 

5.4. Is the maintenance bundle required for a port with “port-a-cath not accessed” 

documented for ongoing medical necessity confirmed?  
 

No, once “port-a-cath not accessed” is documented for the port LDA, the port LDA will be excluded 

from maintenance bundle metric calculations until another Medical Necessity reason is chosen. 

However, the port will continue to display on the daily Central Line Patient List report as designed. 
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5.5. What counts as compliant or non-compliant for each piece of the insertion and 

maintenance bundles?  

Insertion Bundle 

Medical Necessity Confirmed Any of the necessity reasons available are compliant.  
If blank, this component will be non-compliant. 

Insertion Checklist Completed “Checklist verbalized with insertion team” is compliant. 
If blank, this component will be non-compliant. 

Optimal Line Location Assessed Any of the locations available are compliant. 
If blank, this component will be non-compliant. 

Optimal Securement Device 
Assessed 

Any of the securement methods available are compliant. 
If blank, this component will be non-compliant. 

 

Maintenance Bundle 

Ongoing Medical Necessity 
Confirmed 

Any of the necessity reasons available are compliant.  
If blank, this component will be non-compliant. 

Site Assessment Complete “WDL” is compliant. 
If blank or anything other than “WDL”, this component will be 
non-compliant. 

Patent and Working Line Any of the line statuses other than “Clotted”, “Leaking”, or 
“Infiltrated” are compliant. 
“Clotted”, “Leaking”, or “Infiltrated” are non-compliant. 

Clean, Dry, and Intact Dressing “Clean”,” Dry”, and “Intact” are compliant. All 3 must be 
documented to be compliant. 
“Draining” and any dressing status missing “Clean”, “Dry”, or 
“Intact” is non-compliant. 

CHG Bath Given “CHG Bath/Shower” is compliant. Will still be compliant in 
combination with any other Hygiene option. 

 

 

6. Central Line Patient List Report Frequently Asked Questions 

 
6.1. My subscription email of the Central Line Patient List report contains all the units 

for my hospital. How do I filter my subscription to only my unit?  
 

After selecting your department from the dropdown list, save your view by selecting the “Original View” 

button. Enter a name for your saved report, make it your default, and save. Then, subscribe to your 

saved view per your preferred frequency and schedule. 
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6.2. How can the font be enlarged when printing the Central Line Patient List report?  
 

When printing, be sure to select the “Sheets in Dashboard” option. 

 

 

 

7. Products and Supply Chain Frequently Asked Questions 

 
7.1. Why are there different sizes of Biopatch disks?  

 

A Biopatch is meant to be used for a variety of central lines: central venous catheters, dialysis catheters, 

arterial catheters, PICC lines, epidural catheters, and implanted venous ports.  When selecting a size, it 

is important that the edges of the radial slit of the Biopatch touch one another around the insertion site.  

 

7.2. Why does the central line kit or central line cart not have all the supplies I need?  
 

Different central lines have different supply needs, and it was determined by STARS that many products 

in the dressing kit may go unused or wasted if all supplies were pre-packaged together.  

 

7.3. How should the 3 prong (aka Christmas tree, Chicken foot) connector be 

capped? 
 

Apply a needleless connector to each port and then cover with a Curos cap. Consider using a 

CareFusion Trifuse extension (PS# 162453) in place of the 3 prong connector for fewer access points. 
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7.4. When is it necessary to scrub the hub when Curos caps are in use?  
 

It’s never wrong to scrub the hub, but below is the recommendation of the manufacturer. When in doubt, 

scrub the hub. 

                                
 

7.5. Is it necessary to continue using the red dead-ender caps on hemodialysis 

catheters? 
  

Yes, but only in Interventional Radiology if the red dead end caps are already a current practice. The red 

dead-end cap will remain in place until the first dialysis treatment when the dialysis nurse will replace it 

with a Tego connector and a white Curos for Tego cap. The hemodialysis catheters will still be flushed 

with heparin per PHC policy.What are the PeopleSoft numbers for the different sizes of tegaderms and 

StatLocks?  

PS # Tegaderms PS # StatLocks 

142499 4”x6.125” Tegaderm 116130 CVC StatLock 

142498 4.75”x4” Tegaderm 116139 Arterial StatLock 

142497 4.5”x3.5” Tegaderm   

 

7.6. Should Curos caps be placed on filters?  
 

No. Filters should be removed prior to application of Curos caps.  

 

7.7. Should the port above the pump on IV tubing be capped with a Curos cap?  
 

Yes.  
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8. Epic Central Line Documentation Frequently Asked Questions 

 
8.1. If my patient has a port, is it still considered an LDA? What do I document for a 

port that is not accessed? 
 

A patient with an un-accessed port may still show as an LDA in Epic until it is surgically removed. 

Document “Port-a-cath not accessed” for medical necessity reason on the IV Assessment flowsheet tab. 

This option only needs to be documented once to exclude the port from the maintenance bundle 

compliance calculations. 

 

8.2. How can an LDA from an old admission be added to/removed from Flowsheet 

documentation?  
 

Refer to the Avoiding Duplicate LDAs for Patients with Existing LDAs Tips & Tricks. 

 

8.3. Additionally, LDAs from previous admissions can be removed from the 

Discharge navigator.  
 

Open the LDA Removal section of the Discharge navigator to remove LDAs from old admissions. 

 

 

8.4. My patient has a hemodialysis catheter that is not being used or flushed 

routinely. What should be documented for lumen status? 
 

Document “Lumen(s) WDL” in the lumen status (all lumens) flowsheet row. 

 

  

C 

https://thevillage.piedmonthospital.org/Utilities/Uploads/Handler/Uploader.ashx?area=composer&filename=Tips+and+Tricks+Duplicate+LDAs.pdf&fileguid=fd9d859a-08ce-497a-9b48-12536065eafe
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8.5. Where is the CHG bath documented?  
 

In the IV Assessment Tab or the Daily Cares/Safety Tab in the Hygiene flowsheet row. 

 

 
 

8.6. What should be documented for lines that are present on admission (POA)? 
 

Select “Yes” in the “Present on Admission?” flowsheet row. 
 

 
 

 

8.7. Who owns maintenance bundle documentation at entities with IV teams?  
 

The bedside RN is ultimately responsible for maintenance documentation. If the IV team performs a 

dressing change, then the IV team is responsible for the subsequent documentation. When in doubt, 

work with the local IV team. 
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8.8. Why are the “Inserted By” and “Medical Necessity” flowsheets single response?  
 

This is by design in order to effectively track inserting groups and reasons for central lines in the CVAD 

Dashboard. 

 

8.9. What is the ‘Dressing Changed?’ and ‘Dressing Change Reason’ Flowsheet rows 

and how should I use them? 
 

In an effort to better understand and document the purpose of dressing changes for central line patients, 

the ‘Dressing Change Reason’ row allows the user to input more accurate and robust data related to the 

patient’s dressing change. These two rows replace the previous ‘Dressing Intervention’ row. A Tips and 

Tricks for this row can be found on the CLABSI Prevention Village Page.  

 

8.10. My patient has an A-V Fistula. How can this patient be excluded from the central 

line population in the CLABSI Dashboard?  
 

Add the LDA as normal for this patient. It will display as a Hemodialysis Catheter LDA type. To exclude 

this patient from the central line population, the access type must be documented as arteriovenous 

fistula, arteriovenous shunt, or arteriovenous vein graft as applicable to the patient scenario. 

 

 

 

C 

https://thevillage.piedmonthospital.org/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=1272

